Laboratory, in which researchers worked toward two goals. One was a broad aim, to develop "environments for learning and play." Because of the research interests of the group, we imagined these environments as bringing together certain key technologies. Our second goal was to combine real-time, networked 3D graphics; speech recognition and generation; natural language processing; and artificial agents in a working system and coherent virtual environment (Rich et al., 1994a,b (Abelson and diSessa, 1980; Papert 1980 Papert has elaborated on this principle in his discussion of "constructionism" (Harel and Papert, 1991; Papert, 1987 Papert, ,1990 Papert, ,1993 Learning researchers are interested in the processes by which people come to understand given phenomena. In order to glean data on these processes, the researchers design tools, and contexts for using them, that can focus the thinking and activity on specific ideas or topics. Often, there is an emphasis on the learners' reflection, articulation, and modification of their own processes of learning (Schön, 1983; Ackermann, 1987; Strohecker, 1991 In an effort to join these criteria with the concerns of other researchers in the project, I drew from the architectural notion of "placemaking" (Frampton, 1980; Sorkin, 1992; Oldenburg, 1989) , and the idea of "experience design" as Scott Fisher has defined it:
... it is not the hardware that people might use that will determine whether telepresence becomes a powerful and popular medium-instead, it will be the experiences that they are able to have that will drive its acceptance and growth. (Fisher, 1993, p. 212) (Curtis, 1992; Rheingold, 1993) .
From a psychological standpoint, this sort of experimentation could be a valuable feature of a learning environment. Turkle (1984) describes young peoples' need to "try on" different ideas as they "test and develop emergent ideas of self," using "many different kinds of materials [and media] to construct their sense of identity" (p. 138). In a subsequent work (Turkle, 1995) , she describes issues of aesthetics, intimacy, cognitive style, and gender as they relate to virtual environments. Winnicott (1971) (Curtis, 1992 (Murray, 1995) (Strohecker, 1992) .
However, given the international and multicultural participation, a salient characteristic of the environment would be its variety of spoken languages. The sketch includes some built-in supports for visitors looking for ways to communicate with new friends. Each agentcharacter embodies some function that can help in practicing or understanding a foreign language.
Three of the characters are straightforward embodiments of one specific language. There is an Englishspeaking horse,6 a Spanish-speaking robot, and a French-speaking robot. These characters would be endowed with some limited set of words and conditions for their use. The video also portrays a multilingual robot who is a savvy guide, familiar with the environment and its inhabitants (see back cover). He is something of an idiom machine as well. In response to direct questions or triggered by keywords in conversation, he explains idiomatic expressions and shows illustrations of them in his TV-like eyes (Blum and Salas, 1989; Abeill'e and Schabes, 1992) . This robot has a talkative parrot friend (Figure 4) . Their relationship is reminiscent of symbiosis; rarely are they seen apart. The parrot is basi-6. Not Ed! His name is Ned. (Papert, 1980 (Papert, , 1993 .
A creature construction set becomes a microworld for working with fundamentals of motion, such as balance and center of mass, as they relate to how animals move ( Figure 6) (Strohecker, 1995 change, users can get a sense for how this parameter affects the overall balance of a system. By controlling when a ball is tossed, how quickly it moves, how high it goes, or other parameters in a juggling simulation, users can get a "big picture" view of the coordinated event that would otherwise be difficult to manage in learning to juggle (Austin, 1976 (Figure 8) , or delivered by a messenger-pigeon agent that shows the messages in its TV-like eyes. Another of the constructive activities in the environment is composing such messages, which may consist of both sound and pictures (Figures 9 and 10 ). The implication is that users can draw from databases of still images, moving images, sounds, and music in composing messages. In this sense, the environment is also something of a reference tool, bearing similarities to the "knowledge machine" that Papert (1993) (Strohecker 1995 Strohecker, 1995; Anderson et al., 1996; Barrus et al., 1996) . Other experiments should focus on social interactions and case studies of learning in online communities. Some experiments should involve software microworlds that could be embedded at different sites of a Zircus-like environment or characterize the theme and interactions of an entire environment.
Still other experiments should help to refine techniques such as fast texture-mapping and incorporation of geographic survey data.
The road from sketch to implementation needs to include iterative changes based on technical feasibility and work with people using prototypical systems and software. We will also need to work with designers and observers of real-world human environments. In the midst of all of these efforts, we have to remember that a working system eventually will support a community whose character and pastimes will be defined more by its members than by any plan we can devise.
